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Window Tinting Instructions - Window Tint Film UK Ltd.
Items needed to start:
1. 70% water / 30% alcohol solution for cleaning.
2. Plant Spray type bottle filled with solution made up
of 5 drops of Johnson's Baby Shampoo or washing up
liquid to one pint of water. We sell our own solution &
bottles also.
3. Low lint paper towels / cloths
4. Yellow Squeegee (supplied)
5. Cutting knife. (supplied)
REMEMBER! A Video and further instructions can be
found on our website:www.tintfilm.co.uk under
the instructions link on the top bar. Read through
these instructions a number of times first!

#1 Spray the outside of the driver and
passenger glass with an alcohol solution, and
wipe completely totally very clean! No marks or
grit!

#2 Spray the solution on the glass

#3 Carefully remove the tint. We’re going to cut
it to size first on the outside of the window.

#4 Place the tint on the outside first. Remember,
Sticky side up (pick away at a corner really hard
to find this!) AND cut out a little more than the
area of the window! Then leave it there for now.

#5 Spray the inside of the window well with
solution to prevent the squeegee from
scratching the tint.

#6 With the tint on the outside of the glass we can
get on with wetting and cleaning the inside of the
glass ready to transfer the tint from the outside to
inside where the wetted adhesive side will bond to
the glass with squeeging.
But not yet! We must clean that glass like brand
new to prevent dents and scratches! The inside is
the important side!

#7 Squeegee the window carefully with
overlapping stokes to clean the window
thoroughly.
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#8 Carefully peel off liner making sure the film
stays on the glass, you have just revealed the
adhesive side which will be placed face down on
the inside of the window in the next steps!

#9 Slowly peel back, (spray the film loads
whilst peeling) You should be spraying the tints
adhesive side! It’s usually easier to do this on
the outside of the window as above.

#11 Pull the liner down evenly until you are 2
inches from the bottom edge

#12 Make sure your hands and fingers are
clean!

#13 Remove film and liner from outside of glass,
be careful not to let the liner come off the film the
rest of the way! We’re about to put the tint on the
inside now where it should be!

#14 Place tint on the glass 1/16" from the edge
on the top of the glass. This is why factory
“pre-cut” tints don’t work as they are too exact
and leave no room to squeegee into place.

#15 Spray solution on tint and squeegee water
from tint starting at the top middle and working all
the way to the edges. Work halfway down, wrap
paper towel around squeegee and squeegee top
edge pushing upward to absorb water (as shown in
figure #23) Get the water and bubbles out!

#16 Roll window all the way up
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#17 Wet tint and flip up liner as shown

#18 Spray bottom edge thoroughly

#19 (optional) Place a tool between rubber and
glass. Any smooth flat tool can be used.

#20 Remove the rest of the liner

#21 Squeegee water toward the bottom pulling
back on the (optional) tool as you go

#22 Spray window again and squeegee the
entire window again, starting at the top working
down and toward the sides (do not roll window
down, start as high on glass as possible)

#24 Repeat steps 1-23 for each window and
watch the free instructional video on our
website also. (Win XP Needed)

#23 Wrap towel around squeegee, push down
toward bottom to soak up solution being pushed
from under tint

CUT OUT AND KEEP FOR YOUR REFERENCE J
Order Window Tint Film & Supplies Online:
Window Tint Film UK Ltd.
www.tintfilm.co.uk
Free Online Instructional Video for Win XP
Users. Click the “Tinting Guide /
Instructions” link on the front page of the
web site.
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BASIC INSTRUCTIONS
Basic outlined instructions for customers to quickly understand the main principles of Window Tinting J

TOP TIPS:

Don’t do this outside on a windy day it just won’t work
Get a friend to help you if you have one.
Even better is to take the windows out and make things even easier.
If friends have great ideas, be careful listening to them! Use the instructions.
For rear windows, apply the tint in the usual manner and cut a horizontal line
across the middle of the film, this will allow you to squeegee through and will only
leave a very fine almost invisible line as long as you squeegee each way to prevent
the gap from opening or closing.

For extra help go to: www.tintdude.com For More Kits go to www.tintfilm.co.uk
And our online video at www.tintfilm.co.uk (small link at the top right of the page).
More tint film kits including 1.5m x 30m & 100m are also available. Email orders@tintfilm.co.uk

